
LOVE, MARRIAGE AND SHOOTING.

lii November last, while Mr.
Blanchett of Grant county, Ken-
tucky, was in the mountains hunt-
ing, a young man named Peter
Jones, ran off with Miss Emma
Blanchett, his daughter, who was
under age, and married her. To
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accomplish his purpose, Jones com-
mitted a most nefarious, but sin-
gular fraud. By his procurement,
his uncle and aunt went to the clerk
of the Owen county Court, and
represented themselves, the one to
be Peter Jones, and the other to
be Miss Blanchett, and asked for
license to marry, and they being
both evidently over age, the clerk
issued the license without asking
any questions. They then left and
handed over the license to Jones,
who, in company with Miss Blan-
chett, went to a Rev. Mr. Sparrow,
who married their. The Health
and spirits of Mrs. Blanchett,. (the
mother of Miss Emma,)'as*?oon us
she heard what had occurred, be-
came deeply affected. To give
her beautiful and lovely daughter
up to such a wretch as Jones, seem-
ed to her worse than consigning
her to the grave. She thought if
Mr. Blanchett would only return
home, she would be satisfied, and
that he would soon make all things
right again. A kind neighbor ac-
cordinglv volunteered to go afterO J O

her husband, and in a few da\s
brought him back to his family.—
He immediately went over to
Jones’ house and accosted both him
and his daughter in a friendly man-
ner, and told the latter that her
mother was very unwell and deep-
ly distressed, and that if she would
come and see her, thought it would
restore her. As for himself he said
he had no objections to the mar-
riage, but it was preying on his
wife’s mind making her very un-
happy. If Mrs. Jones would only
go with him and stay a few days,
he would satisfy her mother with
her conduct, and she could then re-
turn to Jones again. Well pleased
with these representations, Mrs.
Jones went with her father, but re-
mained several days longer than
had been agreed on, and her hus-
band therefore, went over to Blan-
chett’s house to see what was the
matter, but Mr. Blanchett and
family had gone visiting a near
neighbor that day. Jones found
where they were, and his wife,who
it seems did not meet him with
those cheerful smiles, beaming on
her countenance, as were seen
when they parted a few days be-
fore. He requested her to go home
with him, but she refused, and in-
formed him that she would have no
more to do with him.

Alas ! for the rarity,
Of Female charity,

Umler the Sun.
exclaimed Jones, when he found
his bird would not be caught. But
he was determined not “to give it
up so.” He then went away and
came back the same night with a
gang of ruffians, mostly his rela-
tives, and attacked Blanchett’s
house, he and his wife having re-
turned. They broke down the
door and rushed in, and then a
light commenced. In the melee
one of the Jones party was shot in
the back, and Mr. Blanchett was
struck over the head with the butt
of a horsewhip, whichknocked him
senseless and bleeding to the floor.
The Jones party supposing they
had killed Blanchett, retreated in
haste, without carrying away with
them Peter Jones’ wife, the object
ot their visit. The persons injured
are recovering. ’Tis said" Aimt
there was as many as twenty or
thirty persons in the crowd,Adio
attacked Blanchett’s house. ;As
many of them as could be identified
were arrested the next day, and
held to answer at the next term of
the Grand Court to the charge of
attempt at assassination.

It is a melancholy thing to see a
lovely and accomplished young lady
as Miss 8., seduced from her home
by the arts of an idle, worthless
fellow; and her parents merit and
will receive the sympathy of every
generous heart. Their daughter,
it is said, has determined not to re-
turn to Jones. The Blanchetts are
in humble circumstances, but are
people of the highest respectabili-
ty, and their daughter is one of the
most beautiful aud accomplished
young ladies in Kentucky.

Church Etiquette.—Let the
lady advance one pace beyond the
door ot the pew she wishes to en-
ter, halt, about face, and salute.
The pew must then be vacated, by
such gentlemen as are in it, by a
Hank movement. The squad
should rise simultaneously when
the lady presents herself, and face
by the right flank, then display
into the aisle, the head man facing
the lady, and the rest passing to
his rear and right, the direction of
the line being changed by a right
countermarch, and forming again
a line up and down the aisle, still
faced by the right flank.

The lady, when she sees the
coast is clear, completes her sal-
ute, and advances to her position in
the pew. The gentlemen breaks
off by angles from the rear, and re-
sume their places. Great care
should be taken of course by other
parties, not to enter the side aisle

evolution is in progress,
until it is completed. If the lady
has any claims to aristocracy, the
preaching had best be stopped to
avoid insult.

A young married lady, whose
unison, has not been prolific “of
little darlings,” has suspended on
the wall in her bedreom, directly
over the head of the bed, a little
picture, underneath which is the
following quotation from Scripture,
“Suffer little children to come un-
to me, and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of Heaven.”

Hoops vs. Petticoats.—The
following item is from the London
Weekly Journal of April 26,1818 :

“One dav last week a Gentle-
*

woman unluckily stooping to buekle '
her shoe at a Linen Draper’s shop,
her Hoop Petticoat, of more than
ordinary circumference, flew up,
and an arch little Chimney Sweep-
er passing by at that instant, im-
mediately conveyed himself under-
neath the machine, aud with a
loud voice cried out, ‘Sweep,
Sweep ;’ the Gentlewoman being
affrighted, leap’d back, the boy
struggling to get out, threw Mad-
am in the dirt, and with much ado
at last the Divil got away, and left
the lady in no small confusion.”

An honest Dutchman, in training
up his son in the way he should go,
frequently exercised him in the
Bible lessons. On one of these oc-
casions he asked him :

“Who vas dat vould not slheep
mit Potipher’s vife ?”

“Shoseph.”
“Dat’s a good poy. Yell, vat

vas de reeson he vould not slheep
mit her ?

“Don’t know ; sphose he vasn’t
shleepy.”

A Poser.—“What’s the use,”
asked a little ragged urchin, “of a
man’s working himself to death for
a living.”

Why is a pretty young woman
like corn in a time of scarcity?
Because she ought to be husband-
ed !

What did Adam and Eve do
when they were expelled from
Eden? They raised Cain.

“Pray, Miss,” said a composer
of music to a youg lady whom he
was courting, “what time do you
prefer ?”

“Oh!” she replied carelessly,
“any time will do, but the quicker
the better.”

The gentleman took the hint,
and a wedding in “quick time” was
the consequence.

What grows less tired the more
it works ? A carriage wheel.

Talk about “mysterious knock-
ings”—what is more mysterious
than the knockings of two human
hearts, set in motion by the mag-
netism of human love?

An editor down South has pur-
chased a race horse at a cost of
S2OOO, for the purpose of catching
his runaway subscribers. He must
consider his subscribers pretty
good on a “long run.” We should
like to know where he got the
82000 ?

“Will you have some of the but-
ter?” “Thank you madam; I be-
long to the temperance society, and
can’t take anything strong.”

Quartz Mining Directory.
[CORRECTED MONTHLY.]

As it is very desirable that this list should be full
and correct, we shall feel particularly obliged to any
correspondent who will correct any error that may be
noticed in the subjoined list, or make any additions
to the same.

It is desirable to add new mills to the list as soon
as active preparations are commenced for their erec-
tion.

No mills are intended to be placed in this list
but such as are in active operation.

It is also desirable to give the names and localitie
where “arastras” are at work—giving the name of
the Company—Director, number of arastras, when
put in operation—Kind of power used—whether the
work is to be permanent, or merely as a mode of pros-
pecting with the ulterior view of the erection of other
machinery.

Shasta County.
Mount Washington, located at French Gulch, start-

ed in 1851, with waterpower; Director Mr. Swartz.
Eureka, located at Seventy-Six, Plumas, started in

1851, with water power ; Director Mr. Coulter.
Plumas County.

Mammoth, Seventy-Six, started in 1851, with water
power ; Director Mr. McGee.

Sierra County.

JErial, Downieville Buttes, started in 1852, water ;

Director
Copper Hill, located at Minnesota, started in 1855,

steam ; Director Mr Gaston.
German Bar, located at Middle Yuba, started in

1853, water ; Director
Butte County.

Spring Valley Q. M. Co., near mile, Stem; 8
stamps, started 1852 ; use Arast IV.

Smith & Park are running six ar -a? at i.. iumbia
ville.

Nesbitt & Simmons are running I .or arrstias about
twelve miles north of On >. i .r the . e I.
cality Messrs. White Nutt' 6c are running tw >
and Messrs. Derrick &Co no Many other , ;

j> •
-are being opened in this «y with c. raguit
prospects.

Yura County.
Rule & Co., Brown’s Valley Stem lamps Jo’ a

Rule, Director.
Nevada Ountt.

Larimer’s, located at Grass Valley, star d iu 1852,
water, 9 stamps ; Director Mr. Laramer. One a*as-
tra used for reducing blanket washings.

Norambagua, Grass Valley, started in 1852, steam,
10 stamps ; Director Mr. Lee.

Boston, Grass Valley, started in 1852; steam, 8
stamps ; Director Mr Cheevan.

Lafayette and Helvetia, Grass Valley, started in
1852, steam; Director Mr Conway—eightemstamps.

Empire. Grass Valley, started in 1852 steam, 16
stamps ; Director Mr. Hotaling.

Osborn Hill, Grass Valley, started in 1152, steam ;
Director Mr. Crossett—lo stamps.

Orleans, Houston Hill, started in 1854. steam, 12
revolving stamps, with 5 arastras ; Drector Mr.
Stackhouse.

Gold Hill, Grass Valley, started in 1861, steam ;Director Mr. Atwood—2l stamps.
Mount Hope Grass Valley, started in 1855. steam

Director Mr. Brennan, (mill now being built.)
Allison’s Ranch, Grass Valley, Steam Jump used

for drainage.—Mill now in progress of erection
Mount George, Mt. George, started in 1862, steam ;

Director MrRoberts. (Mill not running at present.)
New Mill now building in Grass Valley by Messrs

Layton & Rush, Steam.
New Mill now building in Grass Valley by Messrs

Woodworth & Co. Steam.
Pittsburg, Nevada Road, started in 1851, steam ;

Director Mr. Whigham—lB stamps.
Wyoming, Deer Creek, started in 1851, stamps ; Di-

rector Mr. Lambert.
Gold Tunnel, Nevada, started in 1851, rteam ; Di-

rector Mr. Kidd.
Illinois, Deer Creek, started in 1851, water; Di-

rector Mr. Adams.
Canada Hill. Nevada, started in 1853 ; Casamahue

& Co. proprietors, steam ; 18 stamps.
Rough & Ready Quartz Mining Co., started 1855,

steam, 24 stamps; E. W. Roberts, Pres. Wm. S.
Mead, Sup’t.

National, South Yuba,started in 1855, water; Di-
rector Mr. Raymond.

California Quartz Gold Mining Co., (now building)
water and steam, Alpha P. 0.

Placer County.
Pennsylvania, Humbug Canon, started in 1855,
earn, 24 stamps ; Director Dr. McMurtrie.
Volcano, Sarahville, started in 1855, steam, 12

evolving stamps ; Director Mr. Hancock.
Union Quartz Mining Co. one mile from Ophir, by

Keehner, Shneebely, Kohler & Co.—Water, 8 stamps
of 800 lbs. each.

Some 20 arastras are running in the vicinity
of Doty’s Flat in this County.

El Dorado County.
Sierra Nevada, Grizzly Fiat, startedin 1851, water ;Director Mr. Knox.
Eagle, Grizzly Flat, started in 1852, water ; Direc-

tor, Mr. McKain.
Mount Pleasant, Grizzly Flat, started in 1851, wa-

ter ; Director Mr. Steely.
Maryland, Placerville, started in 1854, water ; Di-

rector
Pacific, Placerville, started in 1854, water—lo re-

volving Stamps, 500 lbs. each ; Director Mr. Turnbull.
American, Placerville, started in 1855, water wheel

60 feet in diameter—lo revolving Stamps, 860 lbs.
each ; Director, Mr. Perkins.

Union, Aurum City, started in 1852, steam, Dlr'c-
tor Mr. Chas. Frost, 14 stamps. El Dorado P.O.

Tennessee, Consumnes River, started in 1855,st*«m
Director Mr. Ray ; 15 stamps.

Deep Sea, Cosumnes River, El Dorado P. 0., started
in 1856, water—lo stamps, Director Mr. Mead.

Columbus, Cold Springs, started in 1855 ; water ;
Director

Marion, Volcanoville, started in 1855, steam ; Di-
rector Mr. Baker.

Cornucopia, Logtown, started in 1854, two aras-
tras, Director

Mills & Co., Consumnes River, El Dorado P. 0. start-
ed in 1856, water ; Director Mr. Mills.

Hermitage, Consumnes Ridge, started in 1855, 20
stamps, steam ; Director Mr. Ira S. Parke.

Amador County.
Ranchoree, Ranchoree, started in 1853, water ; Di-

rector Mr. Williams.
Amador, started in 1852, steam ; Director
Spring Hill, Amador, started in 1852, steam ; Direc-

tor Mr. Burke.
Keystone, Amador, started in 1852, water ; Direc-

tor Mr. Manning.
Midian, Herbertville, started in 1854, water; Direc-

tor Mr. Maxon,
Herbertville, Herbertville, started in 1852, water ;

Director Mr. Davis.
Eureka, Sutter, started in 1852, steam]; Director

Mr. Murray.
Union, Sutter, started in 1855, steam; Director Mr.

Tibbetts.
Badger, Sutter, started in 1854, water ; Director,

Mr. Haywood.
Onieda, Jackson, started in 1852, stea m ; Dire

tor
Grass Vailey, Grass Valley, started in 1855, water

Director Mr. Smith.
Drytown, Drytown, started in 1855, water ; Direc-

tor Mr. McGrady.
Palmer & Co“ Dry Creek, started in 1855, water ;

Director Mr. Williams.
Potosi Q. M Co. Drytown, started in 1855, water,

12 stamps ; Director, A C. Hinckson.
Bulte, Butte City, started in 1855, water: Director

Mr. W, Hullaker
Calaveras County.

Foote and Lindsay, Mokelumne River, started in
1855, water ; Director Mr. Lindsay.

Lone Star, N. F. Mokelumne River, started in 1855,water ; Director Mr. Wade.
Texas, North and Middle Forks Mokelumne, start-

ed in 1855, water; Director Mr Raymond.
Wood House, North & Middle Forks, Mokelumne,tarted in 1855, water ; Director
Careon Hill Q. M. CO. Carson Hill, Steam, (now

building.) Messrs Rowe, lane & Co., proprietors.
We learn that a new mill in this County’near

Mokelumne Hill, built in 1852, which was then
thought to be a failure, has recently been started
again under very flattering auspices. We should bepleased to learn its name Director &c.

New Mill now building on Rich Gulch, five milesfrom Campo Seco—Messrs. Clark &Gass proprietors.
Tuolumne County.

Experimental, Columbia, startedin 1854, water; Di-rector Mr. Pawnell.
Wheeler & Co., Big Oak Flat

ter ; Director Mr. Wheeler.
’ started in 1855, wa-

Mariposa County,
Marbie Springs North Fork, Merced, staated in 1851water ; Director Mr. Wheeler.
Washington, Quartsburg, started in 1852, steam ;Director

tpOrtega, Bear Valley, started in 1852, steam ; Direc-
Agua Frio Agua Frio, started in 1852, steam ; Di-rector Mr. Atwood.
i5S= There are upwards of 30 Arastras in this Conn-ty independent of Mills.

Santa Cruz.
b £ew

T)
Min P®ar Santa Cruz, water, 6 stamps :

& Co. Proprietors. 7 * 1

The same Company is now erecting anothertour miles below their present location, wherewill run 20 stamps.
Kern River.

New Mill at KeesviUe, erected in 1856, waterrector Capt* Maltby.
i£if“Some 20 Arastras are now in successful o

tion|m this, vicinity.

(Established in 1849.)

QUARTZ SPECIMENS
MIXED with gold are bought by us at from 5 to 50

per cent above the Mint value.
We are the inventors of the art of Manufac-

turing Quartz Jewelry, and our Stock is the
largest in the State. Call on us all you gentlemen
who intend visiting San Francisco, you are welcome
to examine our goods whether you come to purchase
or not.

WE SELL WATCHES AND JEWELRY finer and
cheaper than any other California establish ment—for
thereason that one of our firm is always in Europe,
having the best goods made to order, which he con-
tinues fo forward by every steamer. And ss we buy
for cash, we can afford to sell at the lowest New York
prices. BARRETT & SHERWOOD,

135 Montgomery Street, between
Clay and Commercial Sts., San Francisco.

N. B. Orders sent by Express filled promptly. Par
ticular attention to watches sent us for repair.

13 -3«

AND CARPETS!
JUST RECEIVED—Per late arrivals, by FRANK

BAKER, 110and 112 Clay street, San Francisco—-
-800 cases Paper Hangings, French and American,

every variety :

6000 rolls French and American Borders ;
300 p Tapestry Velvet Carpet;
625 ps Capt tr Brussels carpet;
230 p- TV.i tie- piv Ctu t ;
? »0 ps Superfine Ingrain Carpet ;
360 ps Extra Fine lng>ain Ca, pet;
200 ps Colton and Wool Carpets ;
125 p- Stairs Carpels, assorted ;
275 ps Bay State Druggets j
800 ps oil ‘ 'loth, assorted ;

..... j .I.s ii.amasK and Brocateile •

306 p? O'ttoti and Worsted Damask ;4000 pair Window Shades ;
376 pair l»aco Curtains ;
750 pair Musling C ain Bauds ;

8000 Cornices anti Hands :

325 do*.- ;i Mats, a storied .
Stair Rods, .—, Cot© j, iinj ,1rings, Iso-Wholesale and retail, oy

FRANK BAKER. -

13-3 m 110and 112 Clay St.

WELLS, FARGO & CO’S
EXPRESS

Banking Exchange Office.

CAPITAL, $600,000.
Opposite Beatty House, Main St. , Grass Valley.

GOLD DUST, BULLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
parts of the United States and Europe, and to all

the principal places in California, insured.
Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-

ies in the United States and Europe.
Checks on Sacramento and San Francisco, free of

charge.
Highest price paid in coin for Gold Dust.
Having facilities equal to that of ANY OTHER IN

THE WORLD, we are fully prepared to do promptly
and faithfully, any business committed to our
charge. WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

Y. B. BARANCO, Agent at Grass Valley.

Pacific Bxpiess Co.,
Wally Express for Treasure, Ac.,

Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton and
Marysville, andall parts of the Northern and South-
ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letters insured and
forwarded to all parts of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular messenger by every Steamer

455" Collections of every kind will be promptly at-
tended to. Wm. K. SPENCER, Agt.

The British Periodicals
AND THE

FARMER’S GUIDE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

L. SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK, continue to publish
the following leading British Periodicals, viz :

Tlic r.outlou Quarterly (Conservative.)
Thr Edinburg Review (Whig.)

3.
The North British Review (Free Church.)
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

5.
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine (Tory.)

The Great and important events—Religious, Politi-
cal, and Military—now agitating the nations of the
Old World, give to these Publications an interest and
value they never before possessed. They occupy a
middle ground between the hastily written news-
items, crude speculations, and flying rumors of the
newspaper, and the ponderous Tome of the historian,
written long after the living interest in the facts he
records shall have passed away.

These Periodicals ably represent the three great
political parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and
Radical—but politics forms only one feature of their
character. As Organs of the most profound writerson Science, Literature, Morality and Religion, they
stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world ol letters, being considered indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, while to the in-
telligent reader of every class they furnish a more
correct and satisfactory record of the current litera
ture of the day, throughout the world, that can be
possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Brit-ish Publishers gives additional value to these Re-

prints, especially during the present exciting state ofEuropean affairs, inasmuch as they can now bo plac-
ed in the hands of subscribers about as soon as theoriginal editions.

TERMS.
1 Cl <lllll.For any cne of the four Reviews $3 00For any two of the four Reviews 5 00For any three of the four Reviews 7 00For all four of the Reviews 8 00

lor Blackwood’s Magazine 3 00Fcr Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00

#3“ Payments to be made in all cases in advanceMoney current in the State where issued will de re-ceived at par.
CLUBBING.

A discount of 25 per cent, from the above priceswill be allowed to Clubs ordering direct from L. Scott
& Co., four or more copies of any one or more of theabove works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood, orof one Review,will be sent to one address for $9 ; four
copies of thefour Reviews and Blackwood for $3O, andso on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these workswill be delivered, Free of Postage. When sent

by mail, the Postage to any part of the United States
will be but 84 cts, a year for “Blackwood,” and but
14 cts. a year for each of the Reviews.

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.
By Henry Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and the

late J. P. Norton, Professor of Scientific Agriculture
in Yale College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal Octa-
vo. 1600 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel En-gravings.
This is, confessedly, the most complete work on

Agriculture ever published, and in order to give it awider circulation the publishers have resolved to re-
duce the price to
Five Dollars for the Two Volumes!!
When sent by mail (post-paid) to California andOregon the price will be $7. To every part of theUnion and to Canada (post-paid) $6. it*- This workis not the old “Book of the Farm.”-=g3^
Remittances for any of the above publicationsshould always be addressed, post-paid, to the Pub-lishers, LEONARD SCOTT & CO,,

No. 54 Gold Street New York.

E. S. COOPER, M. D.
SURGEON,

Office at Eye, Ear, and Orthopaedic In*
. firmary, Mission Street,

(Between Second and Third, near “RussianBaths,”
San Francisco.

All Surgical Operations Free to patients pre-
senting themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday and
Saturdays, at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M.

Medical men of the City and the Pacflc Coast,
generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In-
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may be oppor-
tune for themselves. 6-3 m

Situ Jfranmo
drTj. c. young-TZ

Corner of Montgomery and California Sts.,
Over Wells, Fargo & Co’s.’iiSj.

Express Office, San Francisco, $

Is the pioneer advertising Physician ii^- California
and the only one wjfo leceived a Collegiate Medical
Education, and is bftter qualified to treat, and has
cured more cases of private disease any pother
physician. For reference see all the p'rincjpal pa-
pers throughout the state.
/CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY, or
\J Dr. YOMNG, addresses those who have-injured
themselves by private and improper indulgences in
the secret and solitary habit which riling the bbdy
and mind, unfiting them for either businesses society.
The following aresome of the sad and melijjicholly ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz : Weak-
ness of the back and Limbs, pain in the
of sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation* of the
heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irritabilffy,-derange-
ment of the digestive organs,, general debility, symp-
toms of consumjiion, &c.

Mentally, thefearful effects on the mind are more
to be dreaded. Loss of memory, confusion of ideas,depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, &c,,rare some of
the evils prodm 1

All persons vl .re afflicted with of’the above
symptoms, shou r n it fail ta call at owt e op Dr Yeung
<-nd be restored n-perfect health. I tb 'false deb
cacy prevent you it apply immediately, and si
yourself from tli adful and awful conseoounces of
tlds terrible ma 1

a
*

-
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J. C'. 'YOt NG
C jtfbntgomery andCaliicmlaSts., upstairs.

Important o Miners. Travtlers, Ftc.
tJtIIKKF. i. 1:0 malady ff deeper importance, eitherJL in a me. Var or moial point of view, 1o which the
human family is more liabH than that ■r« .■ . j

impure count, i.'on-
v

As a Medical man it is the duty of every physician
to look at disease as it affects health fuel life, and his
sole object should be to mitigate, as far as lies in his
power, the bodily suffering. Human nature at best
is but frail, all are liable to misfortune.

Ot all the ills that afiect man none are more ter-
rible than those of a private nature. Dreadful as
it is in the person who contracts it, frightful as are
its ravages upon his constitution, ending frequently
in destruction and a loathsome grave,* jt becomes of
still greater importance, when it is .transmitted to
innocent offspring. Such being the, how ne-cessary it becomes for every one haring the least
reason to fear that they have contracted the disease,
should attend to it at once by consulting some phy.’
sician, whose respectability and education enables
him to warrant a safe, speedy, and permanent cure.
In accordance with this necessity, feels
called upon to state that, by long studyAßd exten-
sive practice, he has become perfect immer of all
those diseases which come under the denomination
of venereal, and having paid more attention to that
one branch than any one physician in the United
States, he feels himself better qualified to treat them.

Syphilis, in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
in the Groins, Ulcers in the throat, Secondary Syphi-
lis Cutaneous Eruptions, Ulcerations, Tertuary Syph-
ilis, Syphilis in Children, Mercureal Syphilitic Affec-
tions, Gonnorrea, Gleet, Strictures, False Passages,
Infiamation of the Bladder, and Prostrate Glands,
Excoriations, Tumors, Postules, eto., are as familliar
to him as the most common things of daily observa-
tion.

The Dr. effects a cure, in recent eases, in a few day
and finds no difficulty in curing those of long dura
tion, without submiting the patient t/»Ksuch' treat
ment as will draw upon him the slightest suspicion
or oblige him to neglect his business, whether withii
doors or without. The diet need not bejehanged ex
cept in cases of severe infiamation. are ii
California patients, (amounting to
the past year) that could furnish proof of this, bu
these are matters which require the ’nicest secresy
which he always preserves.

All letters enclosing $lO will be promptly attendei
to. Office hours from 9A.M.to 8 P. Address

J. C. Y ODNG, M. D. Express srJiislding,5 rJiislding,
Corner of Montgomery and California streets, ove

M ells, Fargo & Co’s Express DepanQnent. '

TO THE AFFLICTED. Persons troubled with diseas
should peruse the following LETT*fhs of Becomes

dation, from Dr. J. C. YOUNG’S patients. vThey are
voluntary offerings of gratitude to him &r benefit
received, and are proofs strong as hi
scientific attainin'uts. No one can read them with
out at once having confidence in hup, and we confl
dently make the assertion that peopbjwafflicted wit
private or other diseases will call upon in prelference to any other physician in the county. Reathem carefully, ye that need medical aj&tstance, an
then lose no time in consulting him while there is
time left to cure you in.

„ „
MARYSVILLE, 1855.

DR. J. C. OUNG, DEAR SIR— me some
of the medicines you prescribed'in my case. 1

have a friend here who is troubled jor exactly *the
same way that I was. He has nightly emissions* ring-
ing noise in his head, weak back, loss of memory, and
is generally debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not confidence enough to call and see-you. I told himhowl was and that my friends all uu(t I was in con-
sumption. and the Doctors up here gij,ve me up, andadvised me to go home and die, butfjhistead of goifig
home I called upon you, and here Kara as well as anyof them and likely to live a long and with
strength enough to work with the .strongest of them.Doctor, I will send every one to you that,looks to me
as though he needed a physician. It sh-.ill not be my
fault ifany one dies for want of medjgST-treatment.
I will do all I can tokeep the afflicted away from those
pests of society, yclept “professors” and high sound-ing titled men. who, if the facts were'known, are men
who “ left their country for their country’s good.”Publish this letter, Doctor, if you wish, *and I hope
some ot those who humbugged me way see it andsleep bad tor one night. Yours Truly*

GEO. DAVIDSON.

D
GRASS VALLEY, JUNE 3, 1855.EAR . IR ;—The last medicine ypu Ifent me has

done the business. lam now perfectly well andwish to give my testimony to the public in favor ofyour skill, I was troubled with a coittplicatkm of dis-eases, brought on by that soul destrqyidg habit of selfpollution, and complaints caught withJad persons of the opposite sex. H have been treated
b\ some of the best physicians, as well as by those
quacks who infest this state, andbviWm all given up
as incurable ; but being advised W*a friend Who hadbeen benefitted by your scientifii&treatment to call
upon you, I did so and feel him for the in-
formation, and still more thankful to you for the care
and good advice you gave me, a§ well as for theeffica
clous medicines you prescribed*'* If any of the affle-ted should see this let them be sure’lhat it is a vol-
untary otiering in gratitude for the of health
received from you, and also given withti fervent wishthat it may he of servioe to suffering as I was
and now may God bless pou in your efforts to lessen
the sufferings of the human family, and may all good
citizens assist you to drive from the dbmnSunity those
leeches that prey upon the public bydalse pretensions
of eminence in the modical world. •

,

Yours Eternally, JOHN BURGESS.
To Dr. J, C. Young, San Francisco. 7 *

(V<

**. - PLACERfILLE, MAY 25, 1855.
J-. C. -vi't-ar Sfr ; Words .cannot ex-

press I feel is due to t you for the
benefit I have received from your truly invaluable
course of treatment of my case, whilfe prescribing for
me. I think I cannot justify myself without giving
this small token of my thanKfulqifib and esteem, for
you have been the means of life, and re-
storing to me that health which ) havn so long de-
spaired of enjoying. I had for a .long tithe, (fou-
years) been troubled with that mq»t dreadful scourge
of young people, seminal or nocturnal er
missions, which so weakened opfeh bodily and
mentally, that I was obliged to giy©,iG*'mining alto-
gether. I consulted one of the beSjt physicians, (so
called) in the mountain districts, ,a‘nd after a careful
examination of my case he gavg me medicines. I
continued under histreatment for threemonths with-j
out receiving any benefit, in fact I’lKew worse from
week to week, until at last I got discouraged and ask
ed his opinion. I told him not to tear to tell met he
whole truth, for I had rather knowrthe worst atonce,
than to live in suspense. I had 3O pounds
of flesh, and knew that he, at leafft, ncoiild not cure
me, and that as I was then goingom, death must soon
count me as one of its victims. Tins physician then
told me that my case was incurable, aild that I had
better not take any more medicine’s.-J He said I was
in a decline which was fast tending twjfculmonary con-
sumption. I then despaired of obtaining any relief,
and saw that unless something was doti?to mitigate
the complaint, I shouldbe numbered with the dead
or what is worse, be a raving maniac/ Happening to
see one of your books, the Pocket I made
up my mind at once to call and cgnsultVou, with the
determination of trying'once more to getVblief, if you
would undertaKe the O, how thankfuibaip.for
that determination ! I taking the medi-
cines prescribed by you, and I am now, through theirhealing powers, restored to I shall
not fail to recommend.you to an* of my friends thatrequire assistance, fora man cure a case as
bad as mine was can ebre everydisease that flesh is

D E

J>air antisto

asaasana esteem.
. S. W. BEIGHLEA.

ssSwas the cause of the fits is also leaving mem fact I think I am entirely well, but If yoJ think itbest I will take medicine, a short time longer. It £
only about two months since I commenced takingyour prescriptions, and althovgh you told me it wouldtaKe from three to four months, yet I feel perfectlywell already I feel sorry that I did not visit yon atfirst and not allow myself to be led away by the vainboasting of those quacks that copy your style of bu -smess and thereby impose upon the public. TheTdespoiled me of my money, and if I had not stoppedtaking their vile stuff, they would have robbed meatmy hie also. Thanks to your superior medical skillI am beyond danger, and shall ever consider Ton the
savior of my life.

Dear Sir—Publish this if you consider it worth Yonrwhile, for I wish to proclaim to the world Your worththat every one who needs t physician may knowwhere to call, and be sure of avoiding deceit and im-positmn Yours, till death, GEO. MARSHALL.To J. C. Young, M. D. 10-tf
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Jona. KITTKEBGE, Propriefar.Manufacturer ofFire Proof Doors, Shutters, Vaultscc.. Ac., Battery near Pacific Street, San Francisesurders from the country promptly attended
&c., &c.

N. 8.-
to.

erfcon!taanT]vrtlnr t °! second lland Doo: 's and Shut
rices

* band> and aS very low
1 -6m

Notice to Purchasers of Crockery an
__ lulawware.
Crockery! Crockev*The undersigned (formerly of Cerf, Eger kVo ') Yopened a large and commodious store, '

"I*?,** J Street, between 6th & 7thWith a lull assortment of CROCKERY, G 1 ass AVBRITISH PLATED WARE, LAMPS GLOBES ivLAMP GLASSES. This stock being’laid in for caifrom a depressed market, can be sold much lowthan imported goods. It consists of—
9rani ‘® Ware - dinner, Breakfast & ChambeC. C. Ware ; Glassware ; French China Ware •

Britannia Ware of every description • ’

Cutlery ; Mirrors, mahogany and gilt frames, of asizes, larties purchasing in this line will do well.1

e”ere“y St °Ck bef °re makiß« tbeir
Orders promptly filled and goods carefully paete
-T dm CHARLES OHRF.

SACRAMENTO ADV’S.
Gardiner & Kirk,

(late Kirk Brothers,)
POST-OFFICE

Newsmen and Booksellers, Stationers aBookbinders,
iSi the p°st

NEW MUSIC ANDVIOLIJ
STRINGS.

BOIGUSS & DALE,
115 J Street, Sacramento.

D ECEIYF.by every steamer New Son«B,Polk1 Sce7Stt^d?y,
.

&C-’ mCluding ali thy P°P'
Also First quality Italian Violin Strings whichguaranteed superior to anv imported.

„
Amatears and Dsafcrs who wagood String will do well to send their orders.

Excelsior Nursery.
lOlh St., between F & G, SacramennoXTAIXS ABOUT 30,000 Trees & Planall of which are offered ter sale, as low as equgood stock can be purchased from any reliable nunin the State.

Of Apples, there are 50 varieties;
Dr... n . It n 7Pears
Plums “

Cherries, 14

Peaches, 44

Apricots, ‘ 4

Nectarines, 44

Strawberries, 44

Figs,

20
15
12
19
6
9

13
7

Ornamental,Standard and Climbing HoHoneysuckles, Jlcassias, fyc, &fc., in
great variety.

Remember the entrance, TENTH St. betweeno. Sacramento, Nov. 27, 1856.—11tf

IK)Li GLISS & DALE,
155 J Street, Sacramento.
IMPORTERS AND DEAI.ERS IN

Musical Instruments.
SHEET ANB BOOK MUSIC,

Toys, Games, and Children’s Presen
Billiard Ball and Cue Wax, chalk an

leather Boxing Gloves and Fencing
Foils, Masks. Backgammon and

Cribbage Boards. Ladies’
Work Baskets, <Sbc., &c.

JCOUNTRY DEALERS will do well to give
call, as wr e import all our goods direct, and willas low as any House in California.

43r* Teachers and Seminaries supplied at the uidiscount. Instruments Tuned and Repaired.
DOUGLISS & DALE,155 J Street, Sacrament

OF EVERY V ARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFF
Id a Style Unsurpassed

by anyestablishment in the State.
ARE YOU IN WANT

OF
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
HAND-BILLS,

CERTIFICATES,
LAW BLANKS or

desrscription of Printing ? Then call at this 0
and leave your orders. —

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTANT!
Additions are being made to onr|

of new and beautiful
BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE. &C.which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, E

Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, CertificariStock, &c. &c., in Gold, Silver and Crimson BroiVariegated Colors.equal to any other eatablishmen of the Kind instate.
BIBLES ! BIBLES!!

THE Grass Valley Bible Society have on hand aeral assortment of Bibles and Testaments,sale at a slight advance on New York prices.
Depository at PARKER’

,4’P<aUr WatchesO LST ARRI\ ED per steamer Golden Age, and
„lale . BRIGGS, DEY k CO

Montgomery st., corner Crliforni


